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HIS MAJESTY THE KING
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BRITISH CRUISERS PHANTOMS OF THE SEA IN MIXED WAR PAINT
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Men From the Dominion Present fine Appearance 
at Inspection at Salisbury Plain-Officers and 
Wives Guests at Brilliant Dance in Town Hall 
at Devizes—Men Spend Many of Their Leisure 
Moments Souvenir Hunting.
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V.Ï.«tocelle», probably on account of the 

Coloniale being en route for Knighton 
Down.

Very Few Caeualtlee.
In -spite of the treacherous weather 

d®y «ne and mild, and the next

u»W„ either with ,h, horee. or mZ 
A Wlr of horse# which had apparent
ly bemn to feel the frewhmeee ram-
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blow, for stab lee 
their

Imi To help in war zones — 
Grant of 8555,000 to send 
orderlies or male nurses 
to the front.

Toronto. Pel). 16—At a meeting ot 
the Council of the Canadian Red i roua 
Society, held this afternoon, 
of $25,000 was made for the 
of sending orderlies or male 
to the front This grant was made on 
the recommendation of H. R. H. the 
Duke of Connaught.

It was also resolved, at the request 
of Lady Perrott, chairman of the 
ing department of the 
Cross Society, to send abroad twenty 

which may be increased to 
fifty at some later date. They will be 
supplied by the various branches of 
the society in different cities of the 
Dominion, who will select them and 
guarantee their expenses.

(Wiltshire Gazette, February 4.) 
The Canadian Expeditionary Force 

/received a signal honor at the ü> 
stance of the King this morning, when 
'they were inspected by his Majesty 
ton Salisbury Plain. There was gen
eral anticapatory pleasure yesterday 
morning, when at the early parades It 
wae announced: that the Division was 
to parade for the Royal inspection this 
'Wiorning, and what time there was at 
their disposal was spent in getting 
ready for what will rank as one of the 
most interesting of the social func
tion® in which officers and men have 
(participated. The inspection was tlm- 
|ed for ten o’clock this morning, a some 
what early hour for many 6f the units 

~abe on the parade ground, especially 
jwe billeted or otherwise accommo- 
jttd at any considerable distance 

The Plain as some are. The one 
. *dpe was that It would not rain "too 
much," as some of the characteristi
cally cheerful men of the Maple Leaf 
put it The point on the Plains at 
which the inspection was located was 
Knighton Down, not far from I-ark- 
hill. This was too far for some of the 
units to travel the same day, lfvthey 
were to present themselves in that 
epirik and epao order which the Cana
dians naturally desired- when the King 
was honoring them with his patron
age. The distance was a material 

iconaiddmtion with the 1st Brigade of 
ithe ' Divisional Artillery stationed in 
'Devizes, and it was a question of a 

x /might march or proceeding fairly early 
/yesterday. It Is patent to the civilian 
.'that more ground is covered and with 
is greater degree of ease by day than 
(by night, and1 that is obviously more 
readily recognized by military authori- 

Ities. Consequently any question of a 
1 night inarch was ruled out, and Coi- 
wnel Morrison, commanding the 1st 
"Brigade decided that the representa
tives of his unit should1 begin the jour
ney yesterday. They were in orders 
to parade and move off soon after mid
day yesterday; and, though the high 
wind

the go pretty regularly, and this with 
a pretty frequent use of the dandv 
brush and currylng-oomb (has pretty 
well served to make up a week’s work 

with, of course, the routine ptequets 
and guards. Though the rwnadinn-; 
are still with us, no one can say how 
much longer that will be so. Anxious 
enquiries are made every day bearing 
upom the question and though plenty 
of suggestions are forthcoming noth
ing definite is known, probably not to 
the officers themselves.

The Religious Side.

town, 
wagon, and, 

or not and thought 
vo-ronT-T eom,redM have de-

nly down the greasy ini, the 
port waggon swaying from side to 
eiaa, sometimes on tour wheels and 
sometimes on hardly say, when they 
cams to a sudden stop. One « the 
horses stumbled end fell. With char-
iîîerietln2.”thlct °* the Horse, the 
other puUed up as quickly as It oould. 
A lady pushing her cyole up the htil 
holdly urged the horse to "whoa!" 
but that was unnecessary; It was al
ready pulling up. Before It could come 
to a atop, however, the momentum of 
the wagon had run It over the fallen 
horse, ami thus the pair stopped, pro
bably ashamed of their misbehavior! 
Some military men followed la a mo- 
tor car, and took, possession of «he 
recalcitrant pair. The wagon remov
ed, the fallen horse gaily jumped to 
lto feet, and both marched off to Pot* 
terne as docile as lambs.- No damage, 
or practically none, was done.

purpose
nurses

TYPe OF BRITISH CRUISER. SHOWING NEW WAR. DM NT

. k In “*? *IT' lllmt™u®n Is shown the new color scheme that has been adopted by British cruisers. Bo effective 
and nnusnalls the new Idea In disguising a vessel that 1. makes her what appears to be ao entity dTffem, ternît- 
a phantom ship Instead of the all gray which has marked the war color of war ships of nearly all nations ,hî British 
ttonlb wLT^re7Lb“Ck HDd “‘U8,tr,buted “> *>reak the color line, or. In other words, ..Isturb the 
L ^ Tî -üj;, M‘rlne m®n who hav® ”°u'®d the new color «heme declare that the effect
i# ■ ' S Ill *ht Tlw brcaklng of tb® «ray and black Interims is regarded as the result

f "'ra°°Wr*tM to 0,8 BriU‘h “>■“ a vessel so painted Is less distinguishable under varying 
romHtkm. of westber and atmosphere than when recourse la had to a solid color scheme.

nurs- 
Brittsh Red

nurses,

What was expected to be the last 
service of the let Brigade at St. John’s 
Churdh was held on Sunday, when 
the arrangement» were pa at the other 
Parades. The address was given by 
the Rector, and was of a farewell char 
acter; in few but emphatic phrases 
the preacher spoke of the pride De
vizes felt in having the Canadians 
In its midst, its pleasure In doing what
ever It could to promote their comfort, 
and its regret at losing them. He in
vited the men to take away the special 
hymn sheets which have been used at 
the parade services, and this was 
generally done. Major the Rev. Canon 
Almond, chaplain, took part in the 
service, and the offertory was for the 
Belgian refugees reWef fund. A few Mloro or leKe __ _ officers’ wives were present, including offle^îî ouarteiîS S®
Mrs. Morrison, wife of Cblonel Mom!- JÏTÎÏÏL **
non, recently arrived from Ottawa. The hS| oi Mo?Sv r?6 TOT!a
Homan Catholic members of the Bri- e^ry^e^ssto’Tietog^

ally regretted when the time came 
to sing "the King" which was a pre
liminary to separation. The whole 
suite of upper rooms at the Town Hall 
was engaged, the furnishing being In 
the hands of Mr. Walter Budd. The 
Assembly Room was -used for dancing, 
the vestibule and Council Chamber 
being furnished as retiring 
while the "Grand Jury Room" 
assigned to Mr. C. Barter, who was 
responsible for the catering. The 
music was by Mr. Baker s Band, the 
proceedings being kept up with -a 
merry swing from nine o’clock until 
one the following morning. Mrs. Guy 
Jacksxxn kindly undertook the hon. 
secretarial duties.

The following were apionget the 
guests:—Mrs. and Miss Hunt-Grubbe, 
Mrs. Jackson. Mrs. and Miss McNlvem, 
Dr., Mrs. and Mies Trow, Mrs. Rogers, 
Miss B. Grant-Meek, Miss Money Kyle, 
Miss Weeks, Mrs. Nicholson, Mrs 
Wilkinson, Mrs. Guy Jaokson. Mrs. and 
Miss Bartholomew, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bartholomew, Mies Satnebury, Mice 
Chandler, Mrs. Maggs, Mise Strattom 

The town has continued to do what viVP,, aB<1 Mro. Bhvber. 
it could to make the men happy be- „‘VHi ',ra „Lew1S
tween the times when) the horses are J1® (^alâ8,S/!;.Mùse1^Lre,„îlr- “d 
"put to bed" and the faithful trompe- jHwav Mr ^ *S" "°i
ter sounds hi* last poet On Thursday JSJ®’’ The ornlîîü “à Rj N' ,“d 
evening there was another of the con, renJdlanTIF>^til2n4 J1’®5 ot the 
eerta in the Corn Exchange which *ere:
have been so acceptable to the men, e, a™ , ra.. c- Mowbray,
and which have been patronized to al!d . ®*re' Morrison,
no email extent by officers. There was AJÎ<ler,,?n.' Maj?r
again no lack of talent and no want ot ,Mr”' °eBali;
appreciation on the part of those for “eutXMo™®! Bridges, Lieut Colonel 
which the entertainments were prim- lonel Penhele, Uei*.
arlly organized. Last evening I ho SïiÜt6 n°p2d' Maclaren,
fouih weekly dance was held in the ufi.OT Ma <V, ?®ot f?\,Maior

^vnrad^ £: sr,„to ^
consideration by the organizers Is evl-

Thompson. White, Garnett, Lieuten
ants C. O. Dowsle, K. Bovtll. Matthews, 
J. Young, J. Armour, A. J. Paterson, 
D. Stevens. A. B. Carduat, P. I«troy, 
A. B. Garland', M. Dunlop, P. Hayes, 
C. 8. Craig, H. Taylor, and W. B. 
Shaw,
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IE BO (Toilet Tips)
It in an easy matter to rid the skin 

of objectionable hair or fuzz, if you 
proceed as follows: Mix a paste witli 
some water and a little powdered del- 
atone, apply to hairy surface and In 
two or three minutes rub off, wash 
the skin and the hairs are gone. This 
method of banishing hairy growths is 
painless and does not mar the skin, 
but to avoid disappointment, be cer
tain to get real delatone.

Look, Mother! If Tongue is 

Coated Give “California” 

Syrup of Figs.”IS 1FEEE0 Washington, Feb. 16.—Official ad- 
'ices from Mexico represent the situ
ation in respect to the diplomatic 
corpH ««/growing worse. Newspapers 
in Vera Cruz, where th« Carranza 
government has its seat, are reported 
publishing articles intended to compel 
the corps either to go to Vera Cruz 
or to leave Mexico.

Officer» at Town Hall Dance.
Toronto, Feb. 16.—The opening of 

the Ontario legislature this afternoon 
was the usual formal society event. 
The cannon boomed forth as the new 
Lieutenant-Governor CoL J. S. Hendrie 
arrived In state Dr David Jamieson 
was duly elected Speaker The Lteu- 
tenantGovernor read the speech from 
the throne to a house packed with 
handsomely gowned ladies.

Mother! Your child isn't naturally 
cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
coated: this is a sure sign its 
stomafch, liver and bowels n

gade attended the Church of The Im
maculate* Conception^ where Father 
Louis Valluet read a letter from the 
Bishop of Clifton.

At the ordinary service at St. John’s 
the sermon was preached by Canon 
Almond, who, inter alia, made some 
interesting remaries as to the impres
sion made upon him, a Canadian, as 
to the character of the religious life of 
England. At the New Baptist Chapel 
in the evening Captain J. B. Grtm- 
shaw, Baptist chaplain, repented the 
visit he made at the end of November 
and preached an impressive sermon. 
He spoke of the magnificent undty of 
the Empire shown at this time of 
crisis, and said Canada was sending 
108,000 men to the help of the Mother 
Country.—All the congregation»— 
Church. Roman Catholic, and Noncon
formist—in the town and district will 
much miss the Canadian visitors, who 
have attended the ordinary services 
in considerable numbers and been lib
eral in their' contributions to the offer

cleansing at once.
When listless, pale, peevish, full of 

cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gen
tle liver and bowel cleansing should 
always be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup of 
Figs" for children's Ills; give a tea
spoonful, and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting 
food which is ologiged In the bowels 
passes out of the system, and you 
have a well and playful child again. 
All children love this harmless, de
licious "fruit-laxative,” and it never 
fails to effect a good “inside’’ cleans- 
ing. Directions for babies, children 
of all ages and grown-ups are plainly 
on the bottle.
ij*»eep, 11 handy ,n your home. A 
little given today saves a sick child 
tomorrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
California Syrup of Figs." then look 

and seethat it is made by the "Cali- 
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Coun
terfeits are being sold here. Don't be 
fooled !

canon ceo tikes
EUE IS STEED IMS 
EOT TO LEE FOOT

ACCUSE JUDGE OF MAKE 
AH UEOTflll SPEECH

rooms,
was HAWS WIFE TOOK 

HIS PUCE OH PLITFIOM 
IH POLITICAL CIIIPIICI

Washington, Feb. 16.—Charges by 
the Germa-n-American Alliance and 
the German Historical Society of 
Toledo that Federal Judge John M. 
Killits delivered an unnewiraJ .speech 
recently declaring he “did not care 
ihow soon some one dropped a thousand 
bombs on Emperor William's head ” 
were referred today by President 
Wilson to the department of justice. 
Officials pointed out, however, that 
neither the President nor the depart
ment has authority to censure a 
federal judge, that power ta reserved 
to Congress.

New \ ork. Feb. 16.—Fire broke out 
t“is afternoon in the cotjton bale cargo 
of the Italian line steamship Regina 
D’ltalia just as rihe was getting ready 
to sail with 250 passengers aboard. 
The passengers were quickly hushed 
ashore, and after an hour’s Wo 
boats and the fire department suc
ceeded In getting the flames under 
control. The fire was attributed to

and threatening storms did not 
-promise much for the comfort of the 
(journey, the representatives of the 
Brigade looked upon the diversion 

[from the dally routine of duty wkh 
«pleasure. All who could go went, 
though for a variety of reasons a pro
portion of the men were left «behind. 

‘Both the men and horses, and even the 
hguns which they took with them, 
[looked better than they did whemthey 
(came into their homes under civilians 
■roofs about a month ago. 
mThe Brigade proceeded as far as a 
point known as "The W’hitg City”— 
an unfamiliar name to us, but one 
which we are assured is given to a 
new camp on the Down, probably so 
celled by the Canadians in 
iquence of the chalky nature of the 
soli. At the “White City" they bivou
acked for the night, the men carrying 
•three or four rations in their haver- 
eacks to last them until this afternoon* 
when they expect to return to their 
"old new homes" in Devizes. The 
Brigade moved into position on the 
parade ground at 9.30 this morning, to 
await the arrival of his Majesty. The 
whole of the Canadian Division parad
ed (indeferenoe to the Press censor
ship we foihear to give its composi
tion), the various units being drawn 
up in two lines under Lieut-General 
®. A. H. Alderaon, C.B., Commanding 
ithe Contingent. On his arrival the 
King was received with the customary 
military honors, after which his Maj
esty inspected the officers and men and 
dihe troops filed past In excellent order 
iThe lot Brigade is expected to reach 
JDevlzes again about 
afternoon.

Chicago, Feb. 16.—Mrs. Carter H. 
Harrison, wife of Mayor Harrison 
today took her husband’s place on the 
platform and addressed several meet
ings of workers, urging them to nomi
nate her husband next Tuesday as the 
Democratic candidate for mayor.

Mayor Harrison, because of illness, 
was unable to fill a number of his 
engagements.
volunteered to take his place.

spontaneous combustion.

IDIAIOILÏÏ JUDEE 
AWARDS $m SALVAGE(HITHER SEE TO BE 

SETTLED IFTEO MB
When Off Duty.

f^^utrÆ"S'raS"“rr
be sure his object Is to obtain larger 
profit than "SALADA" shows him 
and you can be Just as sure that the 
other tea will be inferior in flavor 

and r°member that 
SAIADA Teas are free of dust. All 

Pure Virgin Tea Leaves.

and "Mrs. Harrison
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 16.—Mr. Justice 

Drysdale, Admiralty judge for Nova 
Stotia. today tiled a decision in the 
case of the steamer Skogland vs. the 
steamer Désola, This was an action 
for salvage for towing the Désola into 
North Sydney about a month ago. The 
trial took place at Halifax and the de
cision of the judge awards $3,250 sal
vage. of which $2,500 goes to the own- 
ers of the Skogland. and $750 to the 
captain and officers of that ship.

London, Feb. 16.—The question of 
the ownership of land and- houses in 
Belgium will be settled by the authori
ties of Belgium after the close of the 
war. Foreign Secretary Grey told the 
House of Commons this afternoon, in 
reply to a request for assurance that 
property w-hich the Germans threaten
ed to transfer from Belgian refugees, 
unless they returned to their country, 
would revert to its true owners.

The Foreign Secretary added, -in 
this connection:

“This is one question, among others 
in which we believe the result of the 
war will make justice and right
vail."

SOLDIERS GUAODINC

SPECIAL IAITIIEETODI! 
OF “A MISFIT HERO"

Vanceboro. Maine., Feb. 16.—A 
guard of Canadian soldiers was star 
tioned .today at the New Brunswick 
end of the International bridge 
tihe St. Croix river here.

The bridge has beem guarded by 
railroad and special officers since its 
destruction was attempted by® Werner 
Van Horn. Any 
pass over the brid 
or must have permisaion from the 
commanding officer. The soldiers are 
quartered in Canadian Pacific Rail
road cars.

Rome, Feb. 16.—Another earthquake 
in the Province of Aquila today dam
aged many houses, rendering a num
ber of them dangerous for habitation. 
The population, greatly alarmed, has 
even abandoned tl-e undermined 
houses, fearing another catastrophe.

deroced hy the announcement that the 
gathering would not take place in the 
event of the Colonials having taken 
their adieu of the town and neighbor
hood. But, thought they were nomin
ally with us, a proportion of them 
were pitched 
consequently there wae not so much 
seen of the Maple Leaf at the Corn 
Exchange as would otherwise have 
been the case. There was a number of 
the soldiers present, however, though 
those who were not on pass had to re
gretfully wish their fair partners good
night over a couple of hour» before mid 
night, when the proceedings ended. 
The extent to which the soldiers have 
patronized the proceeding» is shown 
by the fact that the proceeds of the 
three flnat dances produced a net bal
ance of £71 odd, which has been de
voted—some to Ml*. Badgley’s fund 
for providing comforts for our sailors 
and some to the Nattnal Belgian Reliai 
Fund. A smoking concert was arranged 
for the delectation of the Canadians 
at tihe Barracks last night, as a little 
recognition on the part of their broth
ers in arms of the Wiltshire Regiment 
This, we understand, however, was

There will be a matinee today at the 
%ra,H.wU8T’ commencing promptly at 

. ,au8hable comedy, “A Mis
fit Hero. ’ the play being given by a 
local cast for the benefit of the Red 
Cross Fund, under the auspices of the 
Nurses Association. So many people 
were disappointed in securing seats 
for the night performances^ the man
agement was compelled to arrange for 
this special mat list, a special price 
or 2ec. will prevail, no seats being re
served. s

NCI» Ï
person wishing to 
ge must be known.the Plain for the night

four o’clock this Mementoes.
The men have been busy gathering 

up Httle mementoes of their stay Id 
Devizes, photographs of their own star 
bles in picture post card form not be
ing an Infrequent medium which, this, 
has taken. A member of one of the bat
teries is an adept with the camera, and 
be has beem kept busy not only In 
voduclng pictures of his own -bunch” 

but, with that strong fondness for 
children, characteristic of the Canad- 

etlines Including in the 
groups all the youngster» within hail.

Town Council and the Canadians.
The Town Council la recommended 

ait its meeting tomorrow to charge 
nothing for the use by the n«.n*iuflrr 
of the-Oom Exchange as a guard room, 
or for the Market House, which has 
been used- for an ammunition and for
age store. The only charge is tor 
some alternations made at the suggee- 
tixxn of the military authorities an for 
certain damage.

Children Cry for Fletcher'sThe Work of the Week.
jKTie work of the week has been of 

generally routine character, rather 
•than any speefcd duties. Considérable 
attention has been devoted to the 
equipment of some of the batteries 
/with boots, underwear, and other ar
ticles of a personal character, while 
jaiew harness of one kind and another 
has been received and issued, or is 
.ready for issue. There has been con
siderable -briskness In this branch of 
/stores in Northgate street, where big 
/boxes of new goods have been emptied 
,and refilled with those which have 
“seen their day.” The exercising of 

, clipping some of them of their 
er long, shaggy coats, either In 
le or part, have kept the men on

WATERY RASH 
ITCHED AND BURNED hipoleoh'S beet fob

MUSEUM IH PARIS
Ian*.

On Arms. Would Tingle and Itch, 
in [One Great Mass. Looked 
Scaly. Used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. Rash Disappeared.

The Kind Yen Hare Always Bought, end wMch has beta 
‘ *“ ~ Teaf». hae borne the signature ot

and has been made under his n 
sonsl supervision since Its 
Allow no one to deceive 

Counterfeit», Imitations and “
«riment» that trifle with and

er.nl» pee* 
vision since its Infancy* 
e to deceive you in this* 
Jnst-ae-good M ere but 

ttiat trifle with and endanger the health <3 
Children—Experience against Experiment»

What Is CASTORIA

Paris, Feb. 16,-The belt warn by 
Napoleon at the battle of Waterloo 
whiab shoves that his girth the*' 
41 1-2 inches, hae been 
the National Military Meseum by 
Madame Pol lot, widow of the military

morses
Ir&thfl
fwfco: So. Buxton, Ont. My akin trouble 

■«rted about seven ynwrs ago. My arms 
began to tingle and itch. A watery looking 
»eb. very One and close together, would 
break out every summer. It would Itch 
and burn as the troublejengtessod and It 
became worse wbAi I scratched it. It' 
looked ashy and) scaly and In 

My arms were 
not wear short sleeves. I could not help 
snatching It all the time and when I had 
tekan a bath It would itch and bum for 
•bout an hour. My flesh was sore from 
scratching.

., I used all kinds of soap and used sulphur 
bftths but nothing would relieve me. At 
tost I saw the advertisement of Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment In the paper and I sent 
for a sample. The samples hsiped me so 
much I got a cake of Cuticura Soap and a 
box of Cuticura Ointment and bath
ing with the Soap and water as hot as I 
ooukl bear It. then I would take a little of 
the Ointment and pat on the *<«, | ^ 
this every night and morning. I used only 
two cakes of Soap and one box of Ointment 
and In less than #ix weeks the rash M all 
disappeared and now my arms look natunJ 
■■etn.” (Signed) Mrs. Andrew Johnston. May 39.1614. «u*oa.

presented to

■STS IH THE HOSE, EIEOUEHT SNEEZING.
' TOO HHVE GITAHHH-I DISGUSTING DISEASE

4
ChatnU is » harmless substitute 1er Castor OS, Paim 
Boric, Drops and Soothing Byrope. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
—------- Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Wdrms
emd allays Vererlehnees. For more than thltty years ta
&£££ ssras:
Diarrhoea. It regulatee the Stomach and Bowela. 
assimilâtes the Food, giving healthy and natural Steen, 
the Children’s Fanaoea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA always
y^Beeri the Signature of „

MAORI OBIS FESTIVITIES 
ABANDONED IH PHIS

The- Further Contingent».
It Is generally understood that the 

2nd Contingent will shortly sail. Ac
cording to a statement issued by the 

. , Militia Department, says the Daily In-
lessemng appetite with a bad tasting telligence (Belleville, Canada), the 
medicine. Just breathe Ini that sooth- Third Contingent will consist of 1? 
tag plney vapor, so rich In healing, regiments of Mounted Rifles, and 22 

Mrh£^V.eMe1 ““ 01 «^DlvUons, ™«»try. 
the eyes, bronchitis and Catarrh. If the Men Merry 1

Goths that may be lurking in the It is announced from Montreal that 
mouth, nose or throat, Catarrhowwue men who marry after joining the Can- 
will destroy them. In this way it pro- adlan Contingents must provide for 
vents many an ill. the support of their wives. This does
, I®”?, neTer Catarrhozone not affect the first Contingent much.
Inhaler, writes E. J. Jameson, of as unmarried men were givem the 
Huntington. Use it for a minute preference, but, according to the Hon. 
ürftLiSJoflhL a ,at ** Secretary, of the National Fund, there
If the cold has a start, or if It» catanh seems to have been an “epidemic of 

A. thro^t’ you can easily cure marrying” after men, enlisted ini the 
& with OataiThoao'ne. Second Contingent.

If suffering from throat dropping», -----------»♦»
running eyes, active nasal discharge, FOR RED CROSS FUND,
choked condition in the nostril*-— . -
remember Catarrhozone will quickly Newcastle, Feb. 16.-A. very success- 
cure you. large $1.00 outfit, ful dance was held in Douglastown
It does the trick cure. Small size Associated Lodges Hall, Friday. 
50c.; a sample size 26c. at all dealers Lunches were served by the Red Cross 
everywhere. Society. About $90 was realized.

one great 
*> disfigured I could

Relief - in Five Minutes—Cer
tain Cure Follows if “Ca- 

tarrhozone is Used.
Feb- 16-—By official order 

Mardi Gras was celebrated publiclv 
nowhere in France today. In most of 
the households the day was celebrated 
but lessj^retentiously than usual.ItionV.stay stuffed up with a sore 

«e, eyes running and breath bad. 
Use Catarrhozone!
Take^e breath- through the Inhaler 

—Just one single breath and see how 
out the nose, how It makes 
the free and easy, 
from Catarrhozone is quick 
dive—you don't have to wait 
0 get it either.

to
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.

The following subscriptions to the 
Belgian Relief Fund were received by 
Mayor Frink yesterday morning : 
Junior Orchestral Class of Win.

C. 'Bowden..
Three children
Mrs. Geo. W. Bruce, Kingston.

Kings Co....................................
Sheffield. N. B.. Second United 

Baptist church, per Harry H.
Smith......................................11

Norton, N. B., Lecture, per W.
H. Heines .. eeiw. *

it

>
*50.00*11 day

No Otler treatment /s like Oatarrho- 
l»one or. is able to drive catarrh so 
-ooanpletaly out of the system.

.V-X- Yo" *-”ri take "anything Internally 
* tiffing < atarrhozone—you don* run 
^be chance of «polling dtgeMlon or

The Kind Yon Have Always FSamples Free by Mail 3.00
A single cake of Cuticura Soap and box 

of Cuticura Ointment arc often sufficient 
when all else has failed. Sold throughout 
the world. Sample of each mailed free*

1.00
In Un For Over 30 Veers

irwg oggy^ug o»mi
2.20

6.20

l
\

l

I

I

Claims Success 

:s Capture of 

lelsk in Poland.

[by wireless to Sar
in staff today gave 
he progress of the
ows:
e of the war: The 
lemy upon the 
German troops from 
It. Biol were yester- 
lerwise there have 
it developments 1»

5 of the war: The 
mraults on and Pe
nes ian frontier are 
ivorably. In Poland, 
ula German troop» 
lek and Plock after 
nt. About 1,000 pri- 
South of the Vistu® 
no Important devel®

apers are puM^^ 
i rumors conçc^H 
oases in the fi^H 
llmow, Russian 
in February. It can 

rman losses in these 
11 in proportion to 
ined.”

PNEUMONIA
16, via London, Feb 
ann, commander of 
*r Blueeher, who 
rescued during the 
Itlsh and German 
North Sea- January 
ght from pneumonia, 
due to exposure 
Blueeher was sunk, 
l was one of the 
authorities In the
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ic Red Cross
Fire Comedy
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B. Graduate 

Association

- 35c - 25c
MILITARY NIGHT

FEB. 18
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ite Souvenirs
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e of the 
, would 
masterly 
i to the 
he aufth- 
master- 
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No Trouble to Remove 
Superfluous Hair
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